Be a Forever Donor with the Children’s Rights Legacy Society!

We know you care about kids. But you may not know how far that love can go. Legacy giving allows you to be more generous than you ever dreamed. By making a donation through your will or a trust, you can leave your mark today on a better future for children tomorrow. There are lots of legacy giving options. Any one of them makes it possible for you to give more in your lifetime to protect and defend vulnerable kids in the future, while preserving your savings and financial resources. And your forever gift entitles you to special recognition on our website and in printed materials. If you’ve ever told yourself, I wish I could do more – legacy giving was made for you.

We’re here to help make it easy! If you have questions, please get in touch.

Legacy Giving Options

There are many ways you can make a lasting difference for kids by joining the Children’s Rights Legacy Society. Find out more about each of these options on the next page:

- Bequest - Cash Gift
- Gift of Appreciated Property
- Charitable Remainder Annuity Trust (“CRAT”) or Charitable Remainder Unitrust (“CRUT”)
- Charitable Lead Annuity Trust (“CLAT”) or Charitable Lead Unitrust (“CLUT”)
- Retirement Plans: Beneficiary Designation or Gifts of Required Minimum Distributions
- Donor Advised Fund

ABOUT CHILDREN’S RIGHTS

Every day, children are harmed by America’s broken child welfare, juvenile justice, education, and healthcare systems. Through relentless strategic advocacy and legal action, we hold governments accountable for keeping kids safe and healthy. Children’s Rights has made a lasting impact, protecting hundreds of thousands of vulnerable children and we are poised to help millions more. They are depending on us ... and you.

CONTACT

To explore these giving options, contact Adriana Pezzulli at 646-216-3334 or apezzulli@childrensrights.org